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Defiant Easter at Humber
Lee Rifkwood

A small chamber in Humber Col

lege echoed with almost 400 years

of devout tradition on Easter
weekend—a very small echo ol

what was once a worldwide
celebration

More than 50 people celebrated

the traditional Latin mass, rarely

used since a new English mass was
made mandatory for Koman
Catholics in 1975.

Oppressed

Many of the celebrants, feeling

oppressed since that decision, said

their faith was rejuvenated at Sun-

day's service.

The mass in question, called the

Tridentine mass, was made of-

ficial for the Church at the Council

of Trent in 1545. The major change

from the universal Latin to the

vernacular, was instigated by the

recent Vatican II council.

Father Yves .Normandin. whose
insistence on saying the Latin

mass led to dismissal from his

Quebec parish three years ago.

performed the services in the

Paris conference room at Humber.

Misunderstood

Father Normandin says both the

language and the riles of the new
mass are detrimental to the

spiritual welfare ol the Church.

For instance, the Latin was
doctrinally exact, whereas
translation into modern languages

has already resulted in some mis-

understandings.

But. Father Brian Clough.

spokesman for the Church in

Toronto, said language is not the

issue in this controverscy There is

no objection to. or prohibition of

Latin per se. he added.

However, the mass is said in the

language of the community to aid

in comprehension, and to make
possible a more active and in-

volved role for lay people.

Father Normandin is one of a

small group of priests over the

world who have resisted tnt

change of mass. The most famous

of the group is Archbishop Marcel

Lefebvre. whose confrontation

with the Pope last summer made
worldwide headlines.

Father Normandin and Mgr.
Lefebvre believe their efforts to

save the old mass are necessary to

preserve the Catholic faith for the

future. It IS this conviction which

makes them determined to con-

tinue saying the old mass, despite

charges of disobedience and the

dismissals trom their parishes

they and other traditionalist

priests have suffered

Father Normandin s new but un-

official parish' is wherever he is

requested to say the old mass.
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Flipping over new furniture, that could find it's way Into (he new Student Centre pub, quiet lounge and con-

ference room, is Don Francis. SL treasurer. The SU will spend $25,000 on the furniture which Mr. Francis
says must be "durable as well as attractive and comfortable."

Over-confident Hawks
blow title hopes

by Peter Falcone

With a shiny new Ontario College Athletic Association crown on

their heads, an over-confident Humber Hawks hockey team
marched into Montreal last weekend to clean up on the rest of

Canada and blew their chances in the first game. Cape Breton

defeated Humber 7-6.

By winning the Ontario crown the Hawks had received a bye in

the first round of the championships and this enabled the Hawk
players to scout Cape Breton in their first-round game.

According to Hawk coach Peter Maybury, that was the worst

thing that could have happened.

"Most of the guys saw Cape Breton play a very weak team from

Quebec in the opening round and they laughed at the calibre of

some of the players. Thev thought they were a joke. In fact I even

thought they were pretty bad. The Hawk players were looking right

past Cape Breton. Thev thought that just showing up at the arena

would be enough to beat them. We were all looking ahead to the

defending champions from Red Deer."

Number's game against Cape Breton was as close as the score

indicated.

The two teams each scored three goals in the first period and

Humber held a v4 le:sd going into the final period.

Cape Breton scored two quick goals in the final frame to take the

lead and then had to withstand a late Hawk rally that just fell

short.

Scoring for Humber In the game were: Rob Thomas with two.

Bill Morrison. Brian Bitcon. And\ Tersigni, and Gord Lorimier,

with one apiece.

In the consolation final the Hawks were defeated by their cross-

•See Hawks page 8

Decal dealer ring
still a mystery

by Leslie Ferenc

Police, investigating the frau-

dulent parking sticker ring at

Humber. believe the decals were
silk-screened and printed in the

college, according to Don McLean,
superintendent of outside .services.

Albert Venditello. supervisor of

Humber s print shop, said there

was no way the decals could have
been printed in the shop.

We definitely didn t print them
here.' he said. "We cant print on

cellophane and these are on cel-

lophane. We just don't have tho.se

kind of facilities."

Poor printing

Mr Venditello said the fake

decals were probably silk-

screened. He added whatever
method was used, it was a "poor

printing job

.Mr McLean agreed the printing

job was not very pood He said

paint was coming ofl many of the

decals and the glue was on the

wrong side.

So far the counterfeiters have
eluded both police and college of-

ficials Mclean said although fake

decals are still being picked up.

the people making them remain a

mvsterv.

"I'm not after the people who
bought them." he explained " I

want the guys selling them If we
ever caught them, they would

automatically be charged with

fraud without question I would

love to find them What also con-

cerns me is the police record. If

only they realize what the after-

effects are."

Over .50 people have been caught

with fake parking decals and key

cards Students found with fake

decals paid $20 for parking, plus an

extra $20 which went to the park-

ing fund.

Persons with counterfeit key
cards were charged with fraud.

Mr Maclean said. Two more ch-

arges are pending.

Mr. MacLean said he hopes to

eliminate these problems next

year The college has taken steps

to ensure the fake decals do not

turn up again in September

Mr. MacLean said he is waiting

for recommendations from a

number of printing firms in-

vestigating the possibility of

designing a decal which cannot he

duplicated He added next year s

parking regulations will be en-

forced to the letter for both day
and nicht students

After the mass at Humber, he iett

immediately for Thunder Bay to

give the service there. Vancouver,

Victoria. Winnipeg. Hegina.
London and Toronto are currently

part of his far-flung parish.' He
will be returning to Humber
regularly over the next few
months.

Mass requested

Ingrid Norrish. wlh the

Conferences and Seminars division

of the Centre for Continuous
Learning, confirmed that arrange-

ments have been made for a con-

ference room to be used every se-

cond Sunday for at least three

months. A $15 fee is levied for

booking and security costs for each

Sunday.

The services at Humber were ar-

ranged by Mrs N. Witzell of

Weston, who said several requests

from people in the Humber com-

munity led to the Easter .Mass

Nostalgia

But Father Clough feels the

Traditionalists are not a large

movement, and have no growth

potential.

Although, there are a few who
do strongly object to the new

mass, and many who agree it

needs more time to be fully ap-

preciated, he said, "much of the

interest in the Tridentine mass is

from nostalgia only

In spite of his exhausting
schedule. Father Normandin will

continue his work. He says his sup-

porters are "in a state of war and

it is necessary to organize our

resistance."

Expansion
eliminates

Lalcesiioreiii
by Peter Durrant and Lisa

Richardson

Construction of a 44.000 sq. ft

addition to Lakeshore I campus is

expected to start this June, ac-

cording to Angus King, Lakeshore
I Dean of Academic and Com-
munication Studies

The addition will eliminate the

need for the Lakeshore HI cam-
pus," said Ted Carney. Humber's
comptroller. It means the 450 stu-

dents from that campus are ex-

pected to move out of their present

quarters an old elementary school

built in 1911. by the fall of 1979

The school has been rented from
the Etobicoke Eioard of Education

for the last six years The addition

would also house students from the

Queensland campus on Ciilman

-Ave.

The old school was renovated to

meet fire department safety stan-

dards prior to Humber s takeover,

said Mr W Moore, controller of

planning for the Etobicoke Boards
of Education Because the walls

are masonrv they can t be

knocked out for needed additional

clas,sroom space This is why the

Etobicoke Board rented the

building to Humber.
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Handicapped
bias

an issue

by Gary Wills

A Humber student has

started a campaign to have

labor laws expanded to

protect the perceptually han-

dicapped from job discrimina-

tion.

Maria d'EniremoDt, a

perceptually handicapped
Early Cbildhood Education

student, feels people like

herself are often seen as

"mental retards" or "lazy

and stupid". This is not neces-

sarily true. A perceptually

handicapped person has poor

eye-hand co-ordination which

makes simple tasks such as

filing or typing difficult.

Mrs. d'Elntremont has often

experienced discrimination in

work situations. "The
Unemployment Insurance

people told me to take a dis-

ability claim, as if I'm an in-

valid," she said.

In starting her campaign,

Mrs. d'Entremont has gained

support from Liberal MP Ken-

neth Robinson, parliamentary

secretary to the Minister of

National Health and Welfare.

She also plans to address con-

stituency meetings in various

ridings and begin a letter

campaign.

Humber A-Band album costly
by Maureen Bursey

The swinging sounds of the

Humber A-Band are finally un sale

at Sam the Record Man's but they

don't come cheap.

Big Band Jazz, Vol. 2, the second

album performed and produced by

the Humber student musicians,

.las been available at Sam s

various locations for nearly a

month at the astounding cost of

$18 95 for a one-record album.

The album is expensive because

it's direct-to-disc. The musicians

had no second chance to correct

mistakes Their music was cut

directly onto a master disc rather

than the usual and safer procedure

of recording first on tape, which

can be edited and touched up. The
master disc is then sent to Ger-

many where the records are pres-

sed. The result is expensive but

produces a clear, true sound.

Peter Clayton, vice-president of

Nimbus 9 productions, estimates

the cost of the album to be well

over $25,000, but declined to exact-

ly how much.
The record was on sale in the

U.S. and Europe before it hit Cana-

dian record shelves, despite the

fact that it was a Canadian band

and Canadian-produced.

"The U.S. is obviously a bigger

market. We have to go where the

sales are, " said Mr. Clayton.

A total of 5.000 albums have been

shipped to the U.S. while in

Toronto, there are 500 albums

available.

Peter Goddard, Toronto Star

music critic, had not yet heard of

Hum^«r's new album When asked

if it was usual tor Canadian

records to be sold abroad before

being marketed here, he said;

"Seeing as it's an all-Canadian ef-

fort, I'd say it was bit unusual But

then, record companies have been

known to do some strange things."

The record is not widely dis-

tributed as yet. Available at Sam's
and a few of the larger audio

centres, 20 smaller record store

owners were phoned and none had

even heard of the album

The Jazz and Blues Record
Centre, one of Toronto's most
complete jazz record stores, had
no copy and co-owner, John Nor-

ris, said this wasn't unusual

"Distribution on direct-to-disc

albums is slow and we're usually

the last to find out about them,' he
said.

However, a Hi-Fi Press in-trade

journal has given the album a

favorable critique.

The album, which has not been

reviewed by the major critics, has

five numbers on it: Aquarius, ar-

ranged by third-year student Pete
Coulman; Basin Street Blues:
ZUch City Blues; Jacob's Tailor;

and Skump Chowder, an original

composition bv Pete Coulman and
Mike Farquharson

Don Johnson, senior co-
ordinator of the music depart-

ment, is proud when he tells of a

phone-call from the University of

Florida. "They were raving about
it. They really thought it was
great"

Most popular Metro coHeg«

More students pick Humber
by Romano Kerber

Humber is still the top choice of

community colleges by metro high

school graduates seeking a post-

secondary education, according to

figures released at a general

Board of Governors meeting Mar.
28.

President Gordon Wragg said

Humber is so far ahead in at-

tracting students to its campuses,
its almost embarrassing Humber
leads all the other metro com-
munity colleges in applications

received requesting enrolment.

A market share analysis report

showed 28 per cent of graduate

high school students, in the

boroughs of York and Etobicoke,

continued their education in a

community college last year. The

remaining 72 per cent chose to go

to university or join the work
force. Humber attracted 63 per

cent of those students wanting to

enroll in a community college.

There has been a declining
trend, in recent years, of

Humber's ability to attract stu-

dents. In 1972. Humber attracted

74 per cent of those students apply-

ing to a community college in the

metro area. However. President
Wragg expressed little concern for

the decline. He said even at this

rate of decline Humber will still

have more applications than it can
handle.

York's George Harvey Secon-

dary School guidance counsellor.

Greg Taylor, said a student

Humber 27 Plaza

Love at first

HUMBER 27 PLAZA
(Opposite Etobicok(

Hospital)

7428537
WE DELIVER AFTER 5

Serving the Humber %
community with a wide
assortment of fine pizzas.

MONTHURS 11 AM 12 AM
FRI-SAT 11 AM 2 AM
SUNDAY 4 PM 12 AM

TRYouR LUNCHEON SPECIAL
WEEkOan s

11AM c' P M

AN 8'
. PIZZA WITH

PrppERONi & MUSHROOM^;

BLUE JAY CLEANERS
DRY-CLEANING
ALTERATIONS

SAME-DAY SERVICE
REPAIRS

HUMBER 27 PLAZA, 743-1621

East end of plaza

Open 6 days a week Hours: 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Home Made:

GOLDEN
CRUST
BAKERY

NUMBER 27

PLAZA

743-0719

>^'"

BREAD
PASTRIES
LASAGNA
MEAT PIES

SAUSAGE
DONUTS

Special Price on Wedding Cakes

Tebo Jewellers

At Tebo Jewellers we design
and manufacture our own jewels

right on the premises. We do
earpiercing and same-day repairs.

We already have the lowest
prices in Toronto with a 10%
discount for Humber students.

We're in the Humber 27 Plaza across from Humber College

Cmili fPOD
745t3513

Shanghai Restaurant
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE

You get: Chicken Cfiow Mein
Swcpl & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fri«?d Rice
Egg Roll

chooses a college depending on his

interest in the courses offered.

"Humber College is a college

that serves York and Etobicoke.

We have a lot of students that go

out on tours to the various sur-

rounding colleges and 1 guess

they're satisfied with what they

see at Humber," Mr. Taylor said.

He added that he doesn't recom-
mend any colleges to students.

That decision, he said, is up to the

individual. He said there is at pre-

sent a slight enrolment decline

because of the bad economic situa-

tion and increased job con-
sciousness among students.

"It seems more students tmd a

university education to be too ex-

pensive and a degree doesn't have
the punch it used to have when ap-

plying for a job. Students look

around and see college graduates

are generally more successful in

the job market, " he said.

COMMUNICATION
SPECIALISTS

Micro Processors &
Test Instruments

C.B. & Ham Radios

944 Wilson Ave.,

Downsview. 638-4477

MONARCH
STEAK HOUSF & NIGHT ClUB

^'^2Q M BiON ROAD
\: i:\\i ?-

^ di! aiAsaa

—

\

Top nightly

entertainment

Now Appearing:

Captain

Try our luncheon
special serving

Prime Kib C Beef

I
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Persistent tow truck driver argues with Lori Townsend, an employee
at Number's North Campus nursery school, about towing away an il-

legally parked car. The vehicle belongs to the mother who was picking
up her three year-old child.

$ MONEY + EXPERIENCE $

COVEN NEEDS DEPENDABLE,
MOTIVATED STUDENTS
TO SELL ADVERTISING

• ALL ADS RETURN A 25% COMMISSION •

Earn up to $2,000 while attending
scliool

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
BUSINESS & JOURNALISM

STUDENTS

CONTACT TOM KEHOE,
EXT. 513 OR SI4

OR COME TO THE COVEN OFFICE
ROOM L225.

STEFANS RESTAURANT
and TAVERN

3266 LAKESHORE BLVD.
UC. UNDER LLBO

252-4067
Daily luncheon specials

Banquet and meeting facilities available

Wide selection of full course meals

BOOK FAIR
SALE

Bookworms unite!

There will be a book sale to help the

St. Vincent Educational Aid Fund.

Both soft and hardcovered books will

be on sale.

Anyone who wishes to donate any

saleable books is requested to leave

them with Kay Hilton, at the Informa-

tion Desk, North Campus.

Wed. April 5) 10 a.m.— 3 p-m.

.
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Parking parents off the hook
by Leonard Isenor

As the result of a three year-old

child almost being towed away, in

his mother's illegally parked car, a

card has been designed to permit

parents special parking privileges

at Humber College North Campus
On Mar 23, Mrs Inger Maxwell

was picking up her son,
Christopher, at the college s

nursery school, when she was told

her car was being hooked to a tow

truck. She ran outside lo stop the

towing but a Humber security

guard, Jim Lucas, refused to stop

the operation. She then put her son

in the car, yet this did not deter the

tow truck operator from finishing

the hook-up

Ms. Lori Townsend, an employee
of the nursery school, tried to ex-

plain to the driver that it was nor-

mal practice for parents to park

their cars in front of the nursery

school. The driver insisted he had
orders to remove the car and con-

tinued the job.

At this point. Mrs. Maxwell
became perturbed and pointed out

that she had only parked for ten

minutes and that she paid $145 a

year to have her child cared for

during the day, which she was told

included parking.

Correction

In the last issue of Coven we
printed that the Student News
Program on CFNY-FM. 102.1,

broadcasts at 3:00 p.m. The

program, hosted by second-

year radio student Danny
Nicholson, actually begins at

3:45 pm. We regret the error

After 15 minutes of discussion,

the tow truck driver unhooked the

car and let Mrs Maxwell go

When Mr. Lucas was asked why
two other cars parked in front of

the nursery school were not towed
away, he replied: The owners are
probably picking up their children

and will be out in a few minutes
"

He refused to elaborate on this.

Since the incident on Thursday,

Don McLean, superintendent oi

Outside Services, and Rick Hook,

dean of applied arts, have designed

cards that parents can put on their

cars when picking up their

children, so their cars are not

towed away.

"A letter of apology has been

sent to Mrs Maxwell from the col-

lege," said Mr Hook

Hard times for pogey patrons
by Colleen F'arell

Students planning on living off

pogey this summer are in for a
hard time The government makes
it difficult for students who are un-

employed during the summer
months.

It's almost impossible to spend

your time on your favorite beach.

The Unemployment Commission
sees to that. You are required to

take part in an active job search or

your benefits will be cut off. You
must also register with the Canada
Manpower office in your area. All

this really means is a w?ekly trip

to your local Unemployment Of-

fice to have your records checked.

This process can take anywhere

from one hour tc all day.

Student unemployment in-

surance is available, but most stu-

dents find It much easier to work.

It's less confusing and less,

frustrating

Classified

For Sale:

Sony DR-7 headphones.
One year old—like new,

Sony ECM-220 microphone,
never used. BEST OFFER
ACCECFTED: Phone
Brian, 275-1477 after 7 p.m.

LOWEST PRICES!! sfelDV.im.ihd Audiotochnica at 11 PrrVrJi^ril inS
Hitachi phono (jrlridgo '-^UKV'* '"'V
Onkyo $53.00 lisl-spccial $16.95 QJ 0-3113(13
Dvnaco
Ndkamichi

Sonus Cartridges

WalTson Labs

l).ll(|UISt

3011 DulliTin SI.

(soulli oi I .ivvrcncc)

loronlo, Oni.irio

7H2-V,22

Cljrisitopacr's!

^&''i,ir- '

':'>

APRIL 3rd-8th NEXT WEEK
WIRELESS To be announced

26 Melanle Dr., Bramalea 791-4060

^#v*. • •« .";.
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Paraquat infection causes alarm

A pcrtmcnt piece of information has been subtly brought

forward concerning the use of that evil weed, marijuana.

The case for legalizing marijuana has been debated for some
time now To this very day. medical reports stipulate the effects

of the plant may be harmful to the human body.

Out of Mexico comes news that the cannabis grown there is now
contaminated witti a dangerous herbicide called paraquat. This is

a toxic chemical which has no known antidote and is believed to

be fatal when introduced into the body in large amounts.

'- Marijuana plants source of income

In a move to stop the large amount of heroin entering from
Mexico, the United States government, in late 1975, decided to

"assist" the Mexican government in spraying the poppy fields

with the herbicide. Their decision resulted not only in the gradual
reduction of Mexican heroin being produced, but also the infec-

tion of the poison on the marijuana plants.

To many of the peasant farmers in Mexico, growing the poppy
and marijuana plants is the only source of income they have. The
spraying program has produced scenes of bloody chaos in the hills

of the country, resulting in many deaths.

According to Rolling Stone magazine, some 2700 tons of Mex-
ican marijuana enter the States annually, and a percentage of this

no doubt finds its way to the hallowed halls of Humber. Last week
in California, several people were taken to hospital with what is

believed to be paraquat-related problems.

Millions ot people use cannabis

Acting with the sole intent of destroying the poppy fields, did
the U.S. government actually figure in eliminating the marijuana
crops as welH If so, surely they realized the immense danger of

carrying out such an operation.

Studies in Canada and the States show cannabis is being used by
•

'

millions of people. Its a well-known fact Mexican cannabis is

considered to be of high quality amongst u.sers. By the time the f | f-i •
drug reaches a Canadian destination, the street value of it in- JLi^ttCFS tO tllG lljClltOr
creases to expensive proportions. ^^ —

Little warning, if any. has been given to the Canadian public on
the dangers of using Mexican weed sprayed with paraquat. If a r;. • i i
similar incident were to occur in the tobacco industry, you can be Special thanks
damn sure we d soon know about it. The Canadian government
cannot be so naive as to think the Mexican crop will not find its

way to this country. The danger of using the contaminated drug
screams the need for immediate action BJS
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\Humber College ofApplied Arts&Technology

On behalf of the Career Planning
and Placement Office and our
graduating students we Aould like

to thank Coven for the space
provided for on campus recruit-

ment program notices and for

general press coverage.

We appreciate this opportunity
to communicate to Humbei Col-

lege students

Ruth Matheson and
Susan McKillen

Career Planning and
Placement Department

Humber College

H IS for Humility, the college is unheard

U is for Unbearable, the apathy is absurd.

M is for Masochistic, the students punish themselves.

Bis for Bureaucracy, filled with political elves.

E is for Election, the student union failed. •.:

R is for Reconstructing, a system that is stale.

College IS a unity, of friend and foe alike.

What s the use of continuing

wlien the wrong is just as right.

Jane Silver

General Arts

and Science

\

College takes part
in immersion courses

.1 ''C"<-'?

V

by Brian Clark

Seventy-six bursaries are being

offered college and university stu-

dent.s across the country this sum-
mer for a six-week English or

French immersion course

The courses, varying in skill

level from beginiH?r to advanced,

are being offered in colleges and

universities across Canada, in-

cluding Humber College The
course at Humber will be English

immersion for French students

The bursaries, sponsored by the

Secretary of State and the Council

of Ministers of Ekiucation. are

worth $B50 each They will pay for

tuition, books and room and board.

Transportation costs and pocket

money are not covered

Lise Prouffard. of the Ontario

Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities, said student response so far

has been excellent Seventeen-

hundred students have applied in

Ontario in the three weeks the

program has been advertised

She said the most popular
courses are those offered in

Quebec The University of Western
Ontario is holding classes in Trois-

Pistoles and Centennial College
will hold the course in La
Pocatiere One of the courses of-

fered by the University of Toronto
will be held in Saint-Pierre, a

French island off Newfoundland
Ms Prouffard said the in-

dividual institutions "are allowed

to handle the courses as they

wish ' But four hours of classes a

day will be held and the students

must speak French all the time
'

English must likewise be spoken at

all time by the French

Application forms tor the bur-

sary program are available at

Humbers registrar s office.

Darlene Newby. office recep-

tionist, said less than 10 applica-

tions have been filled out and
returned.

I
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Humber septet takes jazz to city

Bassist Russ Boswell provides the Anthony Fanacci

Septet with a solid bottom line.

by Lee Rickwood

Audiences, used to the customary folk acts at a pop-

ular Toronto club, were musically enthralled last week
when a seven-man band from Humber College took

over

The Groaning Board restaurant on Bay St. featured

the mellow sounds of the Anthony Panacci Septet in an

experimental change of pace.

Owner Harry Stinson said he knew the music was

good enough to risk changing the entertainment for-

mat of hir, club

Even folkies get boring without a let-up. The

restaurant has been changing, and 1 felt we should

keep going Personally. I like them, but the customers

are sitting nose to nose, and they expect a quiet folkie

thing
'

Originally, there had been some confusion as to

which Humber group would be appearing Early

references to the Humber College Jazz Band led some
to believe the larger, high-energy .A band would be

playmg

Arrived early

But Tony Fanacci describes his band's sound as

more of a mellow and laid back jazz He chose a nice,

easy, quiet repertoire with audience s sensitivity in

mind
"At the beginning of the week, most of our friends

were the only ones showing up, but by Thursday, the

audience was obviously enthusiastic about our music,"

he said

Many of the Thursday night patrons arrived early

and stayed for the first set And when APS opened with

a Sonny Rollins tune. Sunny Moon For Two, they were
not disappointed

Russ Boswell agreed the audiences were more
responsive as the week went on. "On Friday, a full

house seemed to be waiting for us."

"If an audience is silent while you're playing, you

know they re listening to you, continued Glen Tol-

lington, the groups guitarist Near the end of the

week, we could read the audience within a couple of

tunes."

One audience favourite was the Theme From
Charlie Brown, which had a nice, breezy bounce to it.

Mr Panacci s piano solo was a beautifully delicate

dance around a repeating theme.

Student moves on

•-•^ .-.'•' uhnlo» b\ Lev KirkutKnl

Soprano and tenor saxophonist Ron Allen laid down
fluid riffs which provided a rallying point for the

septet at their Groaning Board gig. ;..v :-;.•.;.:„

Mr. Panacci said everyone enjoyed that number,

"but our favourite was In Case You Haven't Heard, a

classic by Woody Shaw. The song just seemed to

arouse something in the band
"

Change style

He's a little suprised things went so well last week
because the present APS hasn't been together that

long. Although he has headed a four man band for two

years, he wanted more variety in his sounds.

Trumpeter Howie Satov joined the group in January,

trombonist Rob Williams was added in February, and

drummer Claude Desjardins had his first practice

with the band the Sunday before their Tuesday night

debut.

"Even though it took a couple of days to figure out

my place. " said Mr. Desjardins, "it was a valid ex-

perience. I had to change my style to hold and main-

Group leader Tony Panacci praises brotherly concern

and professionalism among musicians at Humber.

Russ Boswell, Howie Satov, and group leader Tony

Panacci treated audiences at the Groaning Board to a

week of mellow, laid-back jazz

tain the groove, and that difference leaves a lot of

room for personal development.'

Each musician has his own definition of personal

development, but they agree the chance for 'personal

development" is one of the ensemble's most positive

aspects.

Ron Allen, the group's saxophonist for the past two

years, said the band has " a common ground where

everyone can work and study basic music structure."

Mr. Allen's solo work on soprano and tenor sax was

especially exciting. His fluid work was a rallying point

for the band particularly one tune. Forest Flowers.

He is the only member who hasn't yet attended

Humber College, but is enrolled in next semester's

program. Unlike the others, he hasn't any definite ex-

pectations of the college or where his career will go.

Won't find better

"Musically, I just want to go where I honestly feel I

should go."

However, others in APS credit Humber faculty with

changing their careers and "putting them on the right

track " Mr. Panacci stressed former instructor Bruce
Cassidy's influence on him. as did Mr. Satov and Mr.

Boswell.

Mr. Satov added: "You won't find better trumpet
teachers anywhere."
Rob Williams described the music department as a

greeting ground for outside connections. Most of your

friends are musicians. If you need someone to sub into

a show, what could be easier'' " Mr, Williams, a part-

time waiter at the Groaning Board, was instrumental

in getting the gig for the band.

Booked for return

Mr. Panacci said Humber music students have two
special things going for them : the brotherly concern
among musicians and the recognized high standards of

number's music department.

"People know the teachers ride us like profes-

sionals. If you mess up at Humber. what are you going

to do outside? Here, you arc fairly secure in your play-

ing; out there, you have to fight for your recognition."

To date, their fight has been successful. The Anthony
Panacci Septet has been booked for a special two-week
return engagement at the Groaning Board.

Looking back at Humber College
by Gary Lintem

David Wotherspoon is a General
Arts student who is finishing his

studies at Humber this year His

opinion of Humber is f)cst summed
up by the phrase It gave me a

place to spend my time while I

decided what I wanted to do with

my life
'

Mr. Wotherspoon studied
business for one semester,
photography for one year and com-
pleted his Humber education with

one year of General Art.s

The college gave me the con-

fidence I needed to carry on with

my education." said Mr Wothers-

poon He plans to proceed with his

education by taking psychology at

1

a university, but he has views and

comments about Humber and the

type of environment it offers

which he considers important to

any serious student at the college.

'In terms of service courses.

Funeral Services. Technology,
etc . the community college

system is great Mr Wothers-

poon said "On the other hand the

general arts courses do little good

and really get you nowhere .'"

Who wants to hire K»meone
who has only taken a little bit of

everything." he said "General

Arts has not prepared me for the

work force"
Mr Wotherspoon has many

strong feelings about life at

Humber He sometimes wonders
atwut the sincerity of the student

David Wotherspoon

body concerning their own educa-

tion.

"For many students at Humber
the college merely represents a

babysitting institution and a

holding tank of sorts, said Mr
Wotherspoon This can spoil

things for the students who are

here to learn

'The teachers dont seem to

care whether yoa understand the

work or not as long as you get the

required grade. " said Mr
Wotherspoon. " Some students beat

the marking systems by learning

the teachers priorities and then

ropy them You then become the

kind of student they want you to be

and the 4 s come rolling in.

Mr. Wotherspoon thinks the

social life at Humber is restricted

to the Student Union Lounge

This frustrates him because, as he

says, there must be more to life

than just sitting in a pub and

drinking."

As a last bit of advice. Mr
WothersfKK)n said it should be

compulsory for students fresh

from high school to take a year off

t)efore continuing their education.

"In this way the potential

Humber student would have a bet-

ter idea of the real world; iiS

rigours and pitfalls, and therefore

be able to make a l)etter decision

on his future."

•» -r -
^
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College teams share limelight

by Edwin Carr

Humber College's varsity
hookey team has enjoyed a great

amount of publicity lately but

there is more than one team on

campus to be proud of. Mixed curl-

mg and badminton also deserve a

share of the limelight

Early in March, Humbers var-

sity mixed curling team travelled

to Canadore College in North Bay
for this year's OCAA curling

championship Although the team
did not win the provincial title, it

did place a very close second.

Humber won five games and Inst

two The winning team, from Sault

Ste. Marie, won six and lost only

one

Bob Dobson, Management

Studies Division, coached the

team Playing seven games in

two-and-a-half days is a tough

schedule. 1 am quite pleased the

team finished as well as it did," he

said.

Mr. Dobson pointed out credit

for the team's standing should go

to the students who did all the

work

Team members included.
Charlie Moore. Yvonne Hutc-

hinson. Doug Quick and Cheryl

Tuve

N,! Moore who skipped for the

Humber squad said he wasn't dis-

appointed with the second-place

finish, but it was a little tiring for

them because of the late nights

and the long days at the curling

rink

"it was physically tiring for the

team sweepers, and mentally tir-

ing for me I was exhausted when 1

got home.' Mr Moore said.

Meanwhile, hundreds of miles

away. Steve LePage, a second-

year business student, and Sharon

Davies. first-year marketing.

were trying their best to win the

Canadian mixed badminton cham-
pionship in Montreal The duo won
a birth in the tournament by plac-

ing second in the Ontario playoffs

However, the two players did not

fare as well in Montreal but came
in a respectable third.

ATTENTION!!!
for your convenience

ALBION DELI
Is now carrying the complete lines of

Health Foods, including "SWISS HERBAL"
as well as all the other imported goodies from Europe

COME IN AND BROWSE, WE'RE IN THE

SHOPPERS' WORLD PLAZA
1530 ALBION ROAD

DISCO
Dancing
contest \ ^

every Thurs. ^ r^^,
night. > ">

Luncheon special
only 99<t

The new face of the CHASE. The only true DISCO ON THE
BLVD. Created just for YOU. So come and enjoy the new at-

mosphere of the CHASE.
^here ACTION IS THK PACK.
>o Cover Charge. Dress casual, but no blue jeans.

The lferila^«» Inn. .3«.^ Hexdah BKd.. Hexdale

742-5510

Parkings 'muddy waters^

may be thing of past
by Adhemar C. Altieri

Help may be on its way for

Humbers dissatisfied users of

parking lot lA Mud on their shoes

soon may be a thing of the past.

Two proposals going before

Humber s Parking Committee on

April 4 and April 15, if accepted,

will provide not only for the pav-

ing and lighting of lot lA, but also

for an overall improvement of the

College's parking facilities. Lot 1

A is the one recently built east of J

section

A number of complaints iiave

been heard around the college

recently regarding lot lA s condi-

tion, ranging from muddy shoes

and clothes to suspension damage
to cars because of the "pot holes."

First-year landscaping student,

Mark Lawson, a regular user of

the lot. described it as "one heck

of a mess."
'I can understand the students'

ALMONT
HOTEL
Nightly

Entertainment

Best Commercial and
Rock Groups

•NO COVER
CHARGE •

Also available:
Fine dining and

cuisine
Free Parking

3166 Lakeshore Blvd.
West
(corner of Kipling)

position, said L»on .McLean.
Superintendent of Outside Ser
vices, but there IS nothing that we
can do right now The lot cannot be
paved until the frost is gone "

The lot was put up quickly for

immediate use, adds Mr McLean
There is no sense in throwing more
gravel on it right now It doesn't

settle because of the frost, and it

costs a lot of money, he said.

Among the improvements to be
outlined in the Apr. 4 proposal by
consultant John Hubicki, are the

re-planning of parking lots, with

lots !:/eing restricted to sinal! or

large cars to increase capacity,

and a re-arrangement of entrances
and exits could be necessary
because Humber College
Boulevard will be widened to four

traffic lanes in the near future

Mr McLean and Mr Hubicki
will be visiting the University of

Waterloo next week to examine its

parking system.

"They have four systems in use
there, and we d like to see how
they work out," Mr McLean said

Mr. Hubicki is responsible for

the parking structure along the

newly opened Spadina subway line.

The paving and lighting of the

raised portion of lot 1 and lot lA,

the tar-topping of lots 4 and 5. the

installation of storm drains and
improvements to the ring road
circling the college are being
proposed in the Apr. 15 presenta-

tion.

"I'm quite sure it'll be passed,
"

Mr. McLean said. "We all realize

that its a problem." The parking
situation should be normal by
September, he added.
The Humber Parking Commit-

tee, which will decide on the
proposals, is widely represented

by management, the Board of

Governors, the Student Union and
support staff. Jim Davison, vice-

president of administration, is

chairman of the committee

/ALENTINOS
Spaghetti HouseJ& Pizza Panlouf .

-

ETOBICOKE'S
NEW FAMILY RESTAURANT

Every Monday night
VALENTINO'S
will serve your family
a perfect 3 item
pizza for just $2.99*
4:30 — 9 p.m.
*DININC ROOM ONLY
"We are hard to tind

but... the food is great"

HOURS:
Mon—Wed 11:30—11:00
Thurs— Sal 11:30—12:00
Sun 12:00—9:00

WE HAVE TAKE OUT TOO

Spaghetti & Pizza

SBethridgeRd.

Rexdale. Ont
WHERE THE
FREEWAY CAR WASH
USED TO BE

Every Tues. &
Wcci. night
VALENTINO'S
Will Serve
Your Family

stage Hand Single

SPAGHETTI
And Meat Sauce

2ND HEIPINC FRfE

For $1*
4:30 - 9 p.m.

I LRtXD»LE 61VP

5BtTMR<8(3F i>0

Uoimtifwi>1{
fIB€S'ON£

Licensed under L.L.B.Q.

phone7S-m
I
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... Hayeks
• (onl'd trom pg. 1

town rivals from I'enlennial,

11-7.

Coach Maybury said his

players were really doun
after their stunning loss to

Cape Breton and thus the

game against the Colts meant
very little to them.

Brian Dudgeon lead the

Hawk attack with two goals,

with single goals going to

Greg Crozier, Gord l.orimier.

Mike Dudziak, Bill Morrison

and Peter Cain.

Cape Breton eventually won
the championship by
defeating the defending cham-
pions from Red Deer, 5-4 in

overtime.

Party goers culprits:

ir safe but not sound
by Brian Clark

Paul Malon has his wheelchair

back safe-but not very sound The
second-year radio broadcasting

student, a paraplegic, reported his

second chair missing from the hal-

lway outside the Student Union

lounge last month The chair is

back now but is barely useable.

The frame of the cfiair is bent,

the handles at the back are twisted

and the wheels are crooked.

Mr. Malon had to turn detective

to get his wheelchair back. He was
told it had turned up at a party

given by a Travel and Tourism stu-

dent. After a lot of trouble, he was
able to contact this student and
find out who had his wheelchair

It was a couple of girls. Mr
Malon said. They said they were
pretty drunk during Winter
Madness and they thought it was
public property so they stole it and
had a good laugh

'

Mr Malon, who has to get up the

stairs to the SU lounge, the only

section of the school without a

ramp or elevator, using the rails

with a hand-ovpr-hand tfchninue.

said he's been having problems all

year with his extra wheelchair

One Monday, he found it looking

as if it had been thrown down the

stairs He said the .SU has
promised to replace the damaged
chair at a cost of about $370.

"That's the cheap model. " said

Mr Malon. "what they call the

econoline"

A new kind ol DISCO...

THE
NEXT CONCESSION

Every Saturday night is

Ladies Night.

HUMBERTOWN MALL
ROYAL YORK DUNDAS

Open: Thurs-^^t Evenings

Stefan's
Restaurant
& Tavern
Lie. under LLBO

3266 Lakeshore Blvd.

West

Wide selection of

full course meals

Luncheon Specials

Mon-Wed - 9-10

Thurs-Fri - 9-12

Sat - 9-10

Closed Sunday

Banquet and\
Meeting
facilities

THE TOTAL
.Vi t• ]

thousands of titles to choose from

The largest
the most comprehensive

the most unusual
paperback bookstore

in Toronto
opens April 15th!

Watch for our opening specials!

ClASSIC BOOKSHOP
285 Yonge Street (comer Dundas)

/'f(Utin/iy

the tailured luuk

for the well dre&sed

nia>\.

Come in and see our

new spring selection of

three-piece suits from

$150.00

• pin-stripetJ slacks

• tapered shirts

• velour sweaters

Also a complete selec-

tion of formal rentals

for the Spring Season.

MENSSMOP

L

Shopper's World Albion

1530 Albion Road 754-1732

mRIMIIIiWi PRESENTS:
PIONEER SX 450 1

"•"' -- -:'-, '-.,*
,

' "
'

• Stereo Receiver ;
&

•30 Watts RMS
•Turntable LPlOO 1
•Belt Drive System
• JBX V50
• 2 Way Speaker System

PIONEER SX 550
• stereo Receiver
• 40 Watts RMS
• Pioneer PL112D Turntable
• Mag. Empire Cartdridge

Pi<

MSL "

or less $628. 00

00$439

00

.-.V-.'

MSL
or less

$599
/• CSlOOA Pioneer 2 Way Speaker System

STEREO KING
Shoppers World Albion, 1530 Albion Rd.,

Rexdale, Ontario.

PIONEER SX 650
• stereo receiver
• 70 Watts RMS
• All New Pioneer PL514 Turntable
• JBX A425 Speakers
• Finished in Genuine Walnut

MSL
or less $974

00

$699
00

stereo King welcomes Humber students to come in to
see and hear our new professional sound roont.

.w ....ijiininMmaew.'ai!!ff !¥W
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